The present research explores the distinct effects of animalistic and mechanistic dehumanization on willingness to help natural disaster victims. We examined Japanese and Haitians, two national groups recently struck by earthquakes. We showed that Italian participants differently dehumanized the two outgroups: Japanese were attributed low human nature (dehumanized as automata), whereas Haitians were attributed low human uniqueness (dehumanized as animal-like). Ninety participants were then randomly assigned to the Japanese or Haitian target group condition. Mediation analyses showed that animalistic dehumanization decreased willingness to help Haitians, whereas mechanistic dehumanization decreased willingness to help Japanese, even when controlling for attitudes. Importantly, reduced empathy explained the effects of both forms of dehumanization on intergroup helping.
, and knowledge of the disaster areas (Zagefka, Noor, Brown, Hopthrow, & de Moura, 2012) . However, a growing body of literature shows that intergroup biases play an important role in helping in emergency contexts (Nadler, 2002; van Leeuwen & T€ auber, 2011) . Several studies have shown that group membership affects pro-social behaviours: People are more willing to help ingroup members than outgroup members (Dovidio, Piliavin, Schroeder, & Penner, 2006; Levine, Prosser, Evans, & Reicher, 2005) . Beyond mere group membership, many group-level factors shape peoples' intentions to help outgroup victims. For example, van Leeuwen (2007) revealed that perceived national identity threat increased Dutch aid to the victims of the 2004 Indian Ocean Tsunami. Further, Sun, Zagefka, and Goodwin (2013) showed that endorsing a stereotypical view of Japan predicted Chinese respondents' emotions (e.g., admiration, contempt) towards Japanese and, in turn, their concern for the victims of the 2011 Japanese Earthquake.
All these studies show that intergroup biases can play an important role in intergroup helping. In the present research we explored the impact of a recently identified intergroup bias, dehumanization. Specifically, we focused on the impact of distinct forms of dehumanization on willingness to help outgroups harmed by natural disasters. We additionally aimed to shed light on the mechanisms underlying the relationship between dehumanization and willingness to help, by exploring the mediating role of empathy.
Two senses of humanness and two forms of dehumanization
Inspired by work on infra-humanization (Leyens, Demoulin, Vaes, Gaunt, & Paladino, 2007; Vaes, Leyens, Paladino, & Miranda, 2012 for reviews), recent research has examined the role that dehumanization plays within intergroup contexts (Capozza, Andrighetto, Di Bernardo, & Falvo, 2012; Viki et al., 2006) . In particular, Haslam and colleagues (Haslam, 2006; Haslam, Loughnan, Kashima, & Bain, 2008) argued that humanness has two distinct senses: Human uniqueness (HU) captures the boundary between humans and animals (e.g., rationality, morality), and human nature (HN) captures the essence of being human (e.g., warmth, emotionality). The denial of these two senses of humanness corresponds to distinct forms of dehumanization: Social groups can lack HU and thus be likened to animals, or they could lack HN and thus be likened to automata. The association of social groups with animals or automata is a common phenomenon, independent of outgroup attitudes and primarily based on stereotypical beliefs (Loughnan & Haslam, 2007; Loughnan, Haslam, Sutton, & Spencer, 2014; Saminaden, Loughnan, & Haslam, 2010) . For example, a cross-cultural study (Bain, Park, Kwok, & Haslam, 2009) revealed that the two forms of dehumanization can reflect stereotypes: In particular, the cultural stereotype of Chinese, portraying them as having high self-control, low warmth, and high intelligence, led Anglo-Australians to deny them HN and to subtly associate them with automata. Our study is designed to examine whether the two forms of dehumanization (i.e., animalistic and mechanistic) would also have detrimental consequences for intergroup helping, above and beyond previously identified intergroup biases.
Some work has hinted at the possibility that outgroup dehumanization hinders people's willingness to help (Cheung & Chan, 2000; Cuddy, Rock, & Norton, 2007; Kemmelmeier, Broadus, & Padilla, 2008) . In particular, Cuddy et al. (2007) noted that willingness to help victims is affected by dehumanization. In their investigation conducted 2 weeks after Hurricane Katrina, they observed that for both White and non-White Americans, the reluctance to attribute uniquely human emotions (e.g., anguish, grief) to outgroup members reduced intentions to volunteer time to help outgroup victims. Although this study provides first evidence that dehumanization plays a role in helping after a disaster, several important questions remain unanswered. First, Cuddy and colleagues demonstrated a link between the denial of HU (infra-humanization) and reduced helping, but left unexplored the consequences of the denial of HN. Thus, it is unclear whether reduced helping is a characteristic of dehumanization in general, or rather specific to denial of HU. In the present research, we explore whether both the denial of HN (i.e., mechanistic dehumanization) and HU (i.e., animalistic dehumanization) may negatively affect willingness to help. Theorizing and research on dehumanization have typically investigated the impact of the type of humanness denied to the target, rather than the type of humanness which is retained. For example, it is the denial of HN to others which make them appear as automata, rather than the presence of HU (Haslam, 2006) . Therefore, we focused on the specific type of humanness denied to each group as the relevant factor in predicting willingness to help.
Further, it is currently unclear why dehumanization is linked to reduced helping behaviour. Examining how the denial of humanity is translated into a reduced willingness to help represents an important step in understanding the impact of dehumanization. In this work, we proposed empathy for the victim as a key mechanism underlying the relation between both forms of dehumanization and helping. Indeed, empathy towards outgroup members facilitates intergroup helping (Batson, 1998; Batson & Ahmad, 2001; Batson, Chang, Orr, & Rowland, 2002; Stephan & Finlay, 1999) . Further, previous study revealed that victim dehumanization leads to lower levels of empathy and caring for outgroup's plight ( Cehaji c, Brown, & Gonzalez, 2009) , thus suggesting that dehumanization might stifle helping behaviour by reducing experienced empathy for victim suffering.
The present research
In this research, we considered two groups struck by devastating earthquakes: Haitians and Japanese. We focused on these outgroups for two reasons: These events are recent and the social and economic consequences still pervade the two communities; from a psychosocial perspective, we expected that the two groups would be subject to different forms of dehumanization. Specifically, we assumed that Haitians would be attributed less HU and thus subtly dehumanized in an animalistic way. Recent work by Vaes and Paladino (2010) supports this expectation. Based on the stereotype content model (Fiske, Cuddy, & Glick, 2007) , they showed that Italians dehumanized different national outgroups to some degree, but that these effects varied according to the uniquely human content of stereotypes ascribed to these groups. In particular, the denial of humanness to Cubans -like Haitians a Caribbean group with a sizeable African diaspora -was conveyed by stereotyping them as lacking the HU related dimension of competence. Instead, we hypothesized that Japanese would be attributed less HN and thus subtly dehumanized in a mechanistic way. Supporting this hypothesis, Bain et al. (2009) reported that European Australians perceived Asians (i.e., Chinese, Japanese) as lacking HN traits (Park, Haslam, Shimizu, Kashima, & Uchida, 2013) . Together, these previous findings led us to expect that the attribution of HU and HN traits to Haitians and Japanese would be complementary, with the HU dimension denied to Haitians and the HN dimension denied to Japanese (for similar results with Australian and Chinese groups see Bain et al., 2009) .
If people care less about those they see as less human, then being seen as lacking either HN or HU should result in lower willingness to help dehumanized outgroups. Specifically, animalistic dehumanization (i.e., the denial of HU) would decrease the Italians' willingness to help Haitian victims, whereas mechanistic dehumanization (i.e., the denial of HN) would decrease the Italians' willingness to help Japanese victims. By contrast, since we do not expect Haitians to be denied HN or Japanese to be denied HU, we do not expect that these retained dimensions play a role in predicting helping intentions. Stated otherwise, helping intentions will be driven by the sense of humanness the group lacks, not the humanness it retains. Crucially, for each group we expected that dehumanization would affect helping independent of outgroup attitudes. Lastly, we expected that decreased empathic feelings would mediate the relationship between dehumanization and willingness to help.
Method

Preliminary study
We conducted a preliminary study to verify the dehumanization of Haitians and Japanese. Consistent with previous research (Vaes & Paladino, 2010) , we hypothesized that Haitians would be seen as lacking HU, whereas Japanese would lack HN. Fifty-four Italians (50 females; M age = 21.41, SD = 3.18) indicated whether they perceived 14 HU traits (e.g., rational, cold) and 14 HN traits (e.g., warmth, impulsive) as typical of Haitians and Japanese (1 = not at all typical; 7 = extremely typical). The selected traits were previously validated (Bain et al., 2009; Haslam, Bain, Douge, Lee, & Bastian, 2005; Haslam & Bain, 2007) , matched for valence, and randomly ordered. The order of presentation of the two groups was counterbalanced. A 2 (Target group: Haitians, Japanese) 9 2 (Trait type: HU, HN) within-subjects ANOVA revealed a main effect of Target group, F(1, 53) = 5.62, p = .02, g 2 p = .10, and Trait type, F(1, 53) = 12.58, p < .001, g 2 p = .19. These main effects were qualified by the predicted Target group 9 Trait type interaction, F(1, 53) = 93.34, p < .001, g 2 p = .64. As expected, simple effects analyses showed that participants perceived HU traits as more typical of Japanese (M = 4.76, SD = 0.73) than Haitians (M = 3.52, SD = 0.64), F(1, 53) = 73.94, p < .001, g 2 p = .58. Conversely, HN traits were attributed more to Haitians (M = 4.25, SD = 0.75) than Japanese (M = 3.49, SD = 0.70), F(1, 53) = 27.84, p < .001, g 2 p = .34. Within the groups, respondents attributed more HN than HU traits to Haitians, F(1, 53) = 36.96, p < .001, g 2 p = .41, whereas they attributed more HU than HN traits to Japanese, F(1, 53) = 84.42, p < .001, g 2 p = .61. As further confirmation of our expectations, a series of one-sample t-test also revealed that Haitians were perceived as lacking HU traits and the Japanese as lacking HN traits, with both ratings significantly below the neutral midpoint of the scale (4), t(53) = 5.41, p < .001 for Haitians' HU traits, t(53) = 5.33, p < .001 for Japanese's HN traits. In short, the outgroups lacked the predicted sense of humanness relative to the other group, the other sense of humanness, and the scale midpoint.
Main study
Participants and design Participants were 90 undergraduate students (77 female; M age = 21.11; SD = 2.49) at a large Italian university. They were randomly assigned to the Haitian (n = 47) or Japanese (n = 43) condition.
Procedure and measures
Data were collected in April 2012, approximately 2 years after the Haitian earthquake and 1 year after the Japanese earthquake. Participants volunteered for a study focusing on 'perceptions regarding different national groups' and completed two questionnaires. The first measured the two forms of dehumanization and outgroup attitudes. Animalistic dehumanization (a = .82) was assessed using seven items (e.g., 'Some aspects of Haitian [Japanese] life are typical of a backward culture') proposed by Leidner, Castano, Zaiser, and Giner-Sorolla (2010) . Mechanistic dehumanization (a = .83) was measured using eight items (e.g., 'Haitians [Japanese] are cold'; 'Haitians [Japanese] are rational') derived from Bastian and Haslam (2010) . Finally, outgroup attitudes were measured by employing a feeling thermometer (Haddock, Zanna, & Esses, 1993) .
The second questionnaire was administered 1 week following the first, helping avoid demand characteristics. The dramatic consequences of the earthquake for the respective outgroup were initially made salient through a brief essay. Then, empathy was measured with six items (a = .89), aiming to capture the emotional empathic experience of being moved by Haitian [Japanese] suffering (e.g., 'I'm touched when thinking about the Haitian [Japanese] situation'). Afterwards, willingness to help was measured using nine items (a = .86; Leach, Iyer, & Pedersen, 2007; Saguy, Chernyak-Hai, Andrighetto, & Bryson, 2013) , assessing respondents' willingness to engage in actions that would improve the condition of outgroup members (e.g., 'Signing a petition for drawing the attention of the Italian government towards the situation of Haitians [Japanese]'). Finally, participants answered demographic questions, were thanked, and debriefed. All scales ranged from 1 (completely disagree) to 7 (completely agree), except the feeling thermometer (1 = extremely negative; 100 = extremely positive). Table 1 presents means and standard deviations for each variable by target group condition. Correlations between the composite variables for Haitians and Japanese condition are reported in Tables 2 and 3 , respectively. To examine our predictions, we tested two mediation models for each target group by using Hayes' (2012) PROCESS macro. In both models, we entered the two forms of dehumanization as independent variables, empathy as mediator and willingness to help as dependent variable, with outgroup attitudes entered as covariate. Haitians target group condition As hypothesized, animalistic dehumanization predicted lower levels of empathy, b = À.46, SE = .22, t(42) = 2.06, p = .04, and reduced willingness to help Haitians, b = À.40, SE = .18, t(42) = 2.18, p = .03. By contrast, mechanistic dehumanization did not predict empathy, b = À.01, SE = .26, t(42) = 0.04, p = .96, nor willingness to help, b = .09, SE = .21, t(42) = 0.44, p = .71. Further, the interaction between the two forms of dehumanization did not show significant effects, bs < |.09|, ts(41) < 0.35, ps > .73. In turn, empathy increased willingness to help, b = .41, SE = .11, t(42) = 3.72, p < .001. Supportive to our mediation hypothesis, the effect of animalistic dehumanization on Note. Outgroup attitudes were entered as covariate, *p < .05; ***p < .001.
Results
willingness to help turned non-significant after that empathy was entered into the model, b = À.21, SE = .17, t(42) = 1.24, p = .22, such that the indirect path from animalistic dehumanization to intergroup helping through empathy was significant, a*b = À.19, 95% CI [À0.511, À0.029]. Crucially, this mediation model (Figure 1 ) remained significant after controlling for outgroup attitudes, which did not affect either empathy nor willingness to help, bs < .01, ts(42) < 1.41, ps > .16.
Japanese target group condition Consistent with our hypotheses, mechanistic dehumanization decreased empathy towards Japanese victims, b = À.64, SE = .25, t(33) = À2.58, p = .01, and willingness to help them, b = À.55, SE = .23, t(33) = 2.34, p = .03. By contrast, animalistic dehumanization did not significantly decrease empathy, b = À.04, SE = .23, t(33) = 0.16, p = .87, nor willingness to help, b = À.18, SE = .21, t(33) = 0.82, p = .41. The effects of the interaction between the two forms of dehumanization also did not reach significance, bs < |.06|, ts(32) < 0.24, ps > .81. Importantly, empathy increased willingness to help, b = .54, SE = .14, t(33) = 3.96, p < .001. The mediation hypothesis was also confirmed (Figure 2 ): The effect of mechanistic dehumanization on willingness to help was non-significant after that empathy was entered into the model, b = À.20, SE = .21, t(42) = 0.95, p = .35, and the indirect path from mechanistic dehumanization to willingness to help through empathy was significant, a*b = À.35, 95% CI [À0.706, À0.084]. This mediation remained significant after controlling for attitudes towards Japanese, which did not significantly impact on our dependent variables, bs < .01, ts(33) < 0.92, ps > .36.
1 Figure 2 . The effect of mechanistic dehumanization on willingness to help via empathy for Japanese outgroup. Note. Outgroup attitudes were entered as covariate, *p < .05; ***p < .001.
1 Given the cross-sectional nature of our data, we also tested two additional mediational models, one for each target group condition. In these models, empathy was entered as the predictor variable, the two forms of dehumanization as the mediators and willingness to help as the dependent variable, with outgroup attitudes were entered as a covariate. Neither for the Haitian target group condition (a*b = À.05, 95% CI [À0.060, 0.286]) nor for the Japanese target group condition (a*b = .04, 95% CI [À0.011, 0.166]) the relevant form of dehumanization emerged as a reliable mediator, thus excluding the possibility that dehumanization mediates the relationship between empathy and willingness to help. Stated otherwise, the 'reverse mediation' model was not significant.
Discussion
The findings offer support for our hypotheses. Dehumanizing perceptions substantially decreased empathy towards victims, which in turn reduced willingness to help them. However, differential attributions of HU and HN to outgroup members reflected distinct forms of dehumanization, which in turn distinctly impacted on willingness to help outgroup victims. More clearly, animalistic -but not mechanistic -dehumanization negatively predicted empathy and, in turn, willingness to help outgroup members who were perceived as lacking of HU (i.e., Haitians). By contrast, mechanistic -but not animalistic -dehumanization led to decreased willingness to help by reducing empathy when outgroup members were perceived as lacking HN (i.e., Japanese). The null effects of the interaction between HN and HU provides further evidence that the effects of dehumanization are primarily located around the dimension that is denied to the group and do not involve the dimension of humanness that the group retains. Across analyses including the retained dimension as both an independent factor and a component of an interaction, it failed to emerge as a significant predictor of either empathy or willingness to help. In short, these effects appear specific to the extent to which people dehumanize the outgroup, even though the nature of that dehumanization is sensitive to the specific group. Importantly, these effects were held when outgroup attitudes were controlled, thus dissociating dehumanization from dislike.
Although there is renewed awareness that group processes are crucial in helping behaviours within real-life disaster contexts (Michel, 2007) , few studies have systematically investigated this issue. Extending on infra-humanization research , we revealed that dehumanization has an important role in individuals' willingness to help outgroups. Further, our work extends the burgeoning literature on Haslam's model of dehumanization (Haslam, 2006; . To date, a number of studies (Bain et al., 2009; Loughnan & Haslam, 2007; Saminaden et al., 2010) investigated the implicit or explicit association of different social groups with HU and HN and their consequent likening with animals or automata. However, although several studies have shown the impact of animalistic dehumanization (Bandura, Underwood, & Fromson, 1975; Leidner et al., 2010; Zebel, Zimmermann, Viki, & Doosje, 2008) , little research has examined the consequences of mechanistic dehumanization. Recently, Leidner, Castano, and Ginges (2013) investigated the role of outgroup sentience -an aspect of mechanistic dehumanization -on intergroup conflicts. However, their study considered mechanistic dehumanization as antecedent of antisocial behaviour, whereas our focus was on mechanistic dehumanization as inhibitor of pro-social behaviour. Clearly, examining the impact of mechanistic dehumanization on intergroup relations is an important topic for future research.
Although reduced helping to Japanese and Haitian groups operated through different types of dehumanization, they shared a common mediator: Reduced empathy. It is established that we tend not to empathize with dehumanized outgroups ( Cehaji c et al., 2009), indicating that we do not care as deeply about the suffering of those we dehumanize (Loughnan, Pina, Vasquez, & Puvia, 2013; Riva & Andrighetto, 2012) . The finding that empathy mediates the effect of two forms of dehumanization provides an important insight into how dehumanization may translate into impaired intergroup relations. Further, it provides at least one point of intervention to break the link between dehumanization and reduced willingness to help.
There are a few noteworthy limitations to the present work that should guide future research. First, although the causal link between dehumanization and willingness to help is plausible and consistent with previous literature (cf. Cehaji c et al., 2009; Zebel et al., 2008) , the correlational nature of our data does not allow for causal attributions. Thus, it could be relevant to manipulate animalistic and mechanistic dehumanization while removing extraneous stereotype content by considering fictitious outgroups (cf. Loughnan, Haslam, & Kashima, 2009) . Second, it is plausible that additional psychological mechanisms beyond empathy may be involved in the examined process. For instance, decreased perceptions of self-help (Stroebe & Stroebe, 1996; Zagefka et al., 2011) could be a mediator of the relationship between animalistic dehumanization and willingness to help, since people who are seen as lacking HU are presumably judged as incompetent and disorganized, thus unable to improve their situation. Instead, increased attributions of victim blame (Campbell, Carr, & MacLachlan, 2001; Zagefka et al., 2011) could explain the effects of mechanistic dehumanization: People who are seen as lacking HN are indeed judged less worthy of protection and more likely receive blame for their own behaviour (Bastian, Laham, Wilson, Haslam, & Koval, 2011) .
In conclusion, the current study has revealed an important intergroup bias at play in intergroup helping. Dehumanization reduces helping, although the type of dehumanization linked with this reduction critically depend on the group being considered. Some groups are not helped because these are tacitly viewed as animals, others because they are tacitly viewed as automata. This study also revealed lowered empathy as a likely mechanism via which dehumanization reduces peoples' willingness to help. Extraordinary disasters often mobilize us to help strangers, but it seems that humanitarian aid may be reserved for those we consider human.
